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Working so that our students feel they are known, understood, valued and learning.

Jesus answered him, “Those who love me will keep my word, and
my Father will love them, and we will come to them and make our
home with them. Whoever does not love me does not keep my
words; and the word that you hear is not mine, but is from the
Father who sent me.

“I have said these things to you while I am still with you. But the Advocate, the Holy Spirit, whom the
Father will send in my name, will teach you everything, and remind you of all that I have said to you.
Peace I leave with you; my peace I give to you. I do not give to you as the world gives. Do not let your
hearts be troubled, and do not let them be afraid. You heard me say to you, ‘I am going away, and I am
coming to you.’ If you loved me, you would rejoice that I am going to the Father, because the Father is
greater than I. And now I have told you this before it occurs, so that when it does occur, you may
believe.

John 14:23-29

Dear Parents / Carers,

A reminder to all our families that, as a result of the generosity of our staff, we

continue to offer all our students a free breakfast each Tuesday and Thursday

morning. Serving commences at about 7.45am and concludes at 8.25am. This

includes various toasted sandwiches, Up and Gos, hot chocolate with

marshmallows and sometimes some surprise additions to the menu.

SCHOOL UNIFORM DELIVERIES
The warehouse is closed as of Friday, 27/5 till Tuesday 7/6. THERE WILL BE NO UNIFORM DELIVERY TO THE

SCHOOL ON MONDAY, 30/5 and MONDAY, 6/6. Orders can still be placed via QKR app during this time and will

be delivered in a special delivery to the school on Wednesday, 8/6.

NEW PURCHASE FOR SCHOOL

As you may know we provide all the sporting equipment our students need if they

want to be active during recess and lunch. This includes basketball, volleyballs,

footballs, soccer balls and handballs if they are needed. We have just purchased our

second table tennis table and are pleased to say that this has been installed and

students have already made good use of it. We believe it is highly beneficial for our

students to be active during breaks.



Blazers

Please be reminded that students are to wear their blazer every day during Term 2 and 3. Male students also

need to wear ties.

Students who aren’t dressed appropriately with their blazer and school tie will be asked to stop before leaving

at 2.30pm to re-dress themselves in a neat and respectable way. This should be their practice before leaving

the classroom at the end of the day but we will give students the extra reminders as needed at the front gate.

Beanies

As it is now getting colder, some students have opted to wear a
beanie. Please ensure that if a student is wearing a non- school
beanie that the student hands the item into the front office as per
our usual  uniform policy around non- school uniform items.

Year 11 Incursion Update

Our Year 11 students had a great day on Thursday. Some of the things which were covered include:

* ways to practically reduce cortisol (stress hormone) with short physical / mental / social activities

* positive character traits - striving for excellence (not

perfection), persistence, bravery etc.

* happiness not being a destination or something we 'get to

when...' but rather an ongoing mindset that we can craft

through refocusing our attention on more constructive

things

* the power of body language to reduce stress hormones

and increase productivity / focus

* reframing our inner monologues to promote positive

moods/frame of mind - rewiring the brain with new

pathways

* creating a balance across our day / week / month which has time for focus, relaxation, connection etc.

* the positive impact of practicing gratitude in small gestures

Sorry Day

We will be marking Sorry day in Tuesday’s whole-school Assembly.



Book Donation Update

Thank you to the staff, students, and parents / carers who donated books for St Joseph’s Primary School

Woodburn in Lismore for our Flood Relief Appeal. We delivered 10 large boxes last week. The boxes were filled

with an assortment of lovely books for the school that lost everything. The Principal from St Joseph’s sent us

this email and photos (below) last week:

We can't thank you enough for your extremely generous donation
to our school. We opened the boxes yesterday and shared the
wonderful surprise with our students. They are so excited and
thankful and can't wait to have a library again. I will attach some
photos of our School Captains and Vice Captains exploring your
beautiful gifts.

We still remain in 2 buildings. Years 3,4,5,& 6 are in the
converted Church and K, 1 & 2 are in a classroom demountable.
We have received 3 further classroom demountables from the
Dept of Ed and hope to move into them as soon as they are
painted, carpeted etc. When that happens we will be able to
convert the Church into a front office, counsellor room, library and
hall.

We continue to have 34 of our families displaced 2 1/2 months on
from the flood. 50 of our students lost everything in the floods. Despite the upheaval of losing their home for
half of our enrolled students and their school- for all of our students, the children have been absolutely
incredible- they teach us lessons every day! Our staff have gone above and beyond to ensure the
well-being, belonging and learning of our children, all the time working closely and constantly with a very
devastated community.

I tell you all of this just to get across to your school community the amazing impact and difference it makes
to receive such wonderful support.

Vaccinations

This Wednesday we have vaccinations taking place for our Year 7
students and catch up vaccinations for remaining grades. Please
ensure all consent forms are signed and returned to the school as
soon as possible.

- Wednesday, 25 May (Term 2, Week 5)
- Year 7: Ist dose HPV and dTpa
- Years 8, 9, 11, 12: Catch up vaccinations



School Photos Day -  31 May, 2022

School photography day is coming up soon. Group and portrait photographs can be purchased by following

the link below or by returning the order envelope with your payment to our photographer on school photo

day.  Envelopes will be distributed in the next few weeks.

NEW

advancedlife now offers Latitude Pay! To take advantage of LatitudePay and split the cost of your order into 10

small easy payments, simply order your school photos online as usual, set up a Latitude Pay account in just a

few clicks and pay no interest or fees when you pay according to your payment schedule; it’s that easy.

3 easy ways to purchase:

1. LatitudePay – Click on the link below, set up an account during the online order process and split

your payments across 10 weeks with no interest or fees, if you pay on time;

2. Visa, MasterCard or PayPal;

3. Cash – complete the envelope supplied and return it to our photographer on photo day with

the exact cash (no change given).

Or visit: www.advancedlife.com.au

And enter online order code: E9V AEQ 1WD

School photography information:

· Online orders - do not require an envelope returned to your school;

· Sibling Photos - Don’t forget to pre-order your sibling photos online up to 24 hours before photo

day. We provide your school with a list of sibling orders right up to the day of photography, so no

one misses out. If you miss the online order deadline, you can submit a completed sibling order

envelope first thing in the morning of the day of photography, so your school is aware you want

the photo taken and can bring your children together in time for it. Sibling photographs only

apply to children enrolled at your school. Please note: not all schools offer sibling photos;

· Late fees - a late fee will be applied to each package purchased after photo day due to the

additional cost of producing these packages separately;

· Package delivery - photographic packages will be returned to your school for distribution

approximately six weeks after photos are taken;

· Previous Years’ photos - Past years’ photographs including sports, co-curricular and representative

groups are also available to order under the “previous years or group photo” tabs at your

school’s advancedorder site when you click on the “Order School Photos Here” button above.

You can also order past packages, portrait images and gifts from your child’s unique, individual

and secure advancedyou image archive site using the unique 9 digit image code found on

packages you have ordered in the past.

http://www.advancedlife.com.au/




STAFF EMAIL ADDRESSES - LEADERS



ROLE NAME Email Address
Teaching

Areas

Principal Mr Kevin Jones kjones@parra.catholic.edu.au

Assistant Principal Miss Hayley Lalor hlalor@parra.catholic.edu.au

Head of Learning Mr Dale Ahern dahern1@parra.catholic.edu.au

Head of Wellbeing Ms Nikki Valleri nvalleri@parra.catholic.edu.au

School Counsellor Ms Lauren Luthra lluthra@parra.catholic.edu.au

Leader of Mission (Acting) Mrs Jessica Damski jdamski@parra.catholic.edu.au RE

Leader of Learning Diversity Mrs Deborah Watts dwatts1@parra.catholic.edu.au Maths

Leader of Learning (Acting) Ms Rachel Watts rwatts@parra.catholic.edu.au HSIE

Leader of Learning Ms Theresa Nielsen tmorabito@parra.catholic.edu.au TAS/LOTE

Leader of Learning Ms Sherene Mitchell smitchell@parra.catholic.edu.au English

Leader of Learning Ms Pauline Tivoli ptivoli1@parra.catholic.edu.au CAPA

Leader of Learning Mr Juan Chavez jchavez@parra.catholic.edu.au PDHPE

Leader of Learning Ms Widad Thalji wthalji@parra.catholic.edu.au Maths

Leader of Learning (Acting) Ms Sheree McCormack smccormack@parra.catholic.edu.au Science

Leader of Wellbeing Stage 4 Mr Luke Trotz ltrotz@parra.catholic.edu.au PDHPE

Leader of Wellbeing Stage 5 Ms Brittany Bonarius bbonarius1@parra.catholic.edu.au Science

Leader of Wellbeing Stage 6 Mr Anthony Pope apope@parra.catholic.edu.au English/RE

Leader of Orientation, Accreditation
and Development

Mr Colin Newell cnewell2@parra.catholic.edu.au HSIE

House Mentor - Benedict House Ms Natalie Maxwell nmaxwell3@parra.catholic.edu.au CAPA

House Mentor - Chisholm House Ms Deb Baker dbaker@parra.catholic.edu.au Visual Arts

House Mentor - Kolbe House Mr Jeremy Tuano jtuano1@parra.catholic.edu.au
English

House Mentor – MacKillop House Mr Joshua Schembri jschembri8@parra.catholic.edu.au
HSIE



STAFF EMAIL ADDRESSES - TEACHERS

First Name Surname Teacher’s Email

Katherine ALFAFARA kalfafara3@parra.catholic.edu.au

Desire BARLOW dbarlow@parra.catholic.edu.au

Mary BULLEN mbullen2@parra.catholic.edu.au

Tom CALLAN tcallan@parra.catholic.edu.au

Jorja CAMBOURN jcambourn1@parra.catholic.edu.au

Michelle CAMILLERI mcamilleri23@parra.catholic.edu.au

Alyson CEFAI asmith22@parra.catholic.edu.au

Jordan CHAMBERS jchambers2@parra.catholic.edu.au

Celeste COCCHIARA ccocchiara@parra.catholic.edu.au

Patrice CORDELL psmith2@parra.catholic.edu.au

Paul CROSS pcross@parra.catholic.edu.au

Colin EDMONDSON cedmondson@parra.catholic.edu.au

Luke EISENHUTH leisenhuth2@parra.catholic.edu.au

Luke ELLIOTT lelliott6@parra.catholic.edu.au

Victor FENECH vfenech1@parra.catholic.edu.au

Samantha FRESCO sfresco@parra.catholic.edu.au

Mark GALLEGO mgallego2@parra.catholic.edu.au

Melanie HALL mhall13@parra.catholic.edu.au

Lara HEWITSON lhewitson@parra.catholic.edu.au

Briannon HORNE bhorne4@parra.catholic.edu.au

First Name Surname Teacher’s Email

Sally JONES sjones26@parra.catholic.edu.au

Andy KUSWARA akuswara1@parra.catholic.edu.au

Fiona LOPES flopes@parra.catholic.edu.au

Lauren MAGGIO lmaggio@parra.catholic.edu.au

Rhiannon MARSH rmarsh2@parra.catholic.edu.au

Carly MARSHALL cwiese@parra.catholic.edu.au

Sarah MATULEWICZ smatulewicz@parra.catholic.edu.au

Nadine MCARDLE nmcardle@parra.catholic.edu.au

William MELEVO wmelevo2@parra.catholic.edu.au

Bronwyn OLIVER boliver2@parra.catholic.edu.au

Sharon ROGERS srogers7@parra.catholic.edu.au

Pearl SANBER psanber@parra.catholic.edu.au

Dianne SANTOS dsantos8@parra.catholic.edu.au

Claudia STAFRACE cstafrace3@parra.catholic.edu.au

Michelle THOMPSON mthompson23@parra.catholic.edu.au

Amanda WATTON awatton@parra.catholic.edu.au

Suzie WEHBE swehbe13@parra.catholic.edu.au

Breana WICK bwick1@parra.catholic.edu.au

Heather WOOD hwood@parra.catholic.edu.au


